2020 Men’s Adventure Workshops: Cross the Line
7 WORKSHOPS
(The first 4 are offered each time; the last 3 are offered once each)
Real Men Stop to Ask Directions . . from God!
(Pastor Jim Vogel, Northeast Fellowship)
What does God want me to do – and when and how and why?! This workshop on divine
guidance shows how to discern God’s will.

Cross the Line to Service

Exodus 17:8-16

(Pastor Art George, First Baptist, Memphis)
So many times we see a need in a brother’s life . . yet don’t step up to help. Aaron and Hur
found themselves in a situation like that . . and came through. Along the way, they demonstrate
two key principles about serving. 1. They provided resources necessary to Moses for his stability
(a rock) 2. They provided themselves to be present and to physically support Moses. We too can
strongly and creatively help others with their needs.

Cross the Line Into Legacy

Hebrews 11

(Pastor Larry Semans (Faith Baptist, Dundee)
What words will be written on your tombstone? What legacy will you leave? The great Faith
chapter shows us how faithful people lived & died. How can we step up, cross the line, & leave
a legacy like they did? Let’s discover the underlying principles of faith that guided their lives.

Cross the Line to Prayer

Daniel 2; Daniel 6

(Pastor Josh Rathmell (Faith Bible, Oxford)
Every man should be a man of prayer. Wes see throughout scripture that when people pray,
things happen. Daniel was a powerful man of prayer. In response to his consistent prayers, God
heard and saved during some rough and tough times. Wait ‘til you see what God does with you
when you pray!

3 ONE-TIME OFFERINGS
Frontlines

(for Pastors)
II Thessalonians 2:16-17
(Pastor Brian King, Northeast Fellowship)
Pastors get a turn to enjoy encouragement, fellowship, and swapping best practices.

Cross the Line into Manhood (for young men)

1 Sam. 13:14, 16:1, Mic. 6:8, Ps. 51

(Pastor Colin Smith, Bible Baptist, Williamson)
Learn to live a life of Biblical repentance. This revolves around our hearts being open and right
before God. God working from the inside out in your life is the root of Biblical manhood, and
following God. A young man who is able to do this displays to the world he is ready for others to
follow him as he follows God.

Cross the Line into Purity

1 Cor. 6:12-20; 1 Thessalonians 4:1-8; Hebrews 13:4
(Pastor Brian King, Northeast Fellowship)
Sex: We see its pervasiveness all around us. “Sex sells”: We hear this all the time. How is it
even possible to stay sexually pure? Take a journey through the Bible and see how God wants us
to cross the line into sexual purity.

